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More than a few case* arework all winter forwarding goods (lone so.
needed to make competition a menace. 
The second question was as to the right 
of the province to pass legislation re
stricting Japanese immigration. Our 
contemporary replies to this by abusing 
the government, which seems to us to be 
a complete begging of the question. If 
the point involved were one of consti
tutional authority, we

ing the dry weather. The work at the 
filter beds has been Wry well done since 
the city authorities took it in hand, and 
an inspection ot it and a test of the 
water will be the best arguments for the 
immediate completion of the reservoir.

A RAILWAY TO THE YUKON.

can
into and down the Yukon valley. A well- 
organized party with abundance of feed 
and teams can establish a forwarding 
business, which can carry goods for a 

how far will depend
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long distanre,
wholly upon the management. The first 
thing to be done after enough snow has 
fallen to make a road will be to send for
ward supplies and erect shelters. If an 
abundance of feed is forwarded up the 
Stikine and to the then terminus of the 
railway, wherever it may be, by January 
1st it ought to be possible to string out 
a line of depots from the head of Teslin 
lake to Fort Selkirk. Prof. Dali says 
that no one with any sense will say it is 
possible to maintain a winter road on the.
Yukon; but the great majority of people lation ,. , , ___

id it would be- impossible to send load- might disallow, for this is the only w y
in which at the last resort a province 
can assert itself. But, and this brings us 

do not agree

ITHE “ TRUCK ACT.” •
I THAT THEMr. Kellie’s “Truck Act” is a weU- ^ very littie doubt exists
meant measure, and we hope something I ^ ^ Qf negotiations begun
along its lines will become law. The pro.,inoiai government for the

S= a'JKSllKfeci?; Si
s=2
system” are many, and sometimes very jntg Engineers will also he put
grievous. Under it employers are often field tQ examine the country he-
able to deprive their workmen «( a ^ gükine and the Coast with a
large percentage of their earnings. M yiew to the construction of a wlway

-large Eastern railway contractor, w I ^ at the earUest possible day. This
built a considerable portion of ‘ will be welcome news not only to the

roadbed, and amassed a ïert"ne’ le of ^ Coast cities but to the
that he made, all his money out o Dominion and every one interest-
store and boarding ed in the development of the Yukon.
admitted to having made $300,000 ------- ------ — —

,is contract, and it is safe to say THE STIKINE ROUTE.

would be the 
surrender until thelast to suggest a 

question had been settled in the courts. 
What we are confronted with is the 
withholding of the assent of the crown 
to legislation of the kind mentioned. We 
admit that if the emergency were great, 
a provincial legislature would be war
ranted in enacting and re-enacting legis- 

which the Governor-General

FAC-SIMILE
SIGNATUREAVeSc table Preparation for As - 

simulating therood and Regula
ting the Stomachs arid Bowels of -------OF-------

ed teams up the Stikine to Teslin lake, 
and yet it has been done, and yet the lat
ter was a much more difficult undertaking 
than the former will be, because the ice 
on Teslin lake, the Hootalinqua and the 
Yukon can be counted upon with cer
tainty, and the now fall is much lighter

*24Promote s Diges tioibCheer ful
ness and Best.Contalns neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

to the third question, we 
with the Columbian, and we do not think 
that the majority of the people of Brit
ish Columbia will agree with it, that at 
the present juncture in. Imperial affairs 
it is desirable to do anything that will 
militate against a friendly understanding 

The Columbian does not

IS ON THE

WRAPPERtliV sockets of his workmen I The National Geographical M gi ^ along the lower Stikine. It is all a

sü.ï.’tXâsw - Iszzzz: > ■ - — - •-«- - «<-for board and merchandize. On ^^Yukon gold fields. It con- management.
fiand the CoWt

in which every- trations. The large ™a^1 are
likely to need is a few points. Ine se u7 with I interesting and in the main correct, but

find ourselves compelled to take ex 
of the propositions ad- 

find Prof. W.

that
■f, tfOtda-SAMUZLHllÆJl
FmykmSml-with Japan, 

agree with us on this point. It has ft 
right to its opinion, but it ought to per
mit other papars and people to have 
their opinions on a subject qf Imperial 
importance without feeling called upon 
to assail them with the most uncompli
mentary language it can invent. 
Colonist may be a sinner in its views of 
what Imperial interests at this moment 
demand; but it has the satisfaction of 
knowing that, if so, it is sinning in very

charges 
thé other
an extensive employer 
East, who has stores 
thing his workmen are

The moment a man hires

OF EYEEY

BOTTLE OF

iBMUSJh-
AN INSULT REPELLED.

3B5*i* ft/*»The News-Advertiser discussing a sec
ond member for Cassiar, declares 
that the government has committed a 
crime. The alleged crime does not ap- 

to consist in the fact that Cassiar Aperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP-

him’ he is given a credit at the stores; I we
the goods are sold to him for cash prices ception *<> we
and whatever part of his wages «" vaneed For e™^ganian Institute, 
undrawn at the end of the month m H. ^ mean8

these usually -spent all Dali estimates that there will be at least 
amounted 50,000 people to be provided for, and he 

hopeless to expect sufficient 
to be forwarded up the Yukon 

Michael’s, in which view we 
can be 
At-the

CAST0RI&The
pear
ought not to have two members, but in 
the provision that the usual qualifica
tion as to length of residence is not to 
be insisted -upon in the case of voters in 
-Cassiar. In otoer words it is a crime, 
in the opinion of the News-Advertiser, 
to provide that the hundreds of people 
entitled to vote in this province, who 
will go to Cassiar this year, will not 
thereby "be disfranchised.

paper conjures up a horrible pic
ture of Hon. Mr. Turner sitting in his 
office and sending “three hundred Vic
toria hoodlums” up to the Cassiar to 

the election. We trust the News-

Tac Simile Signature ofgood company.
employees never 
at all, but even The belligérants, should remember the 

pugilist’s version of a well known ex
pression:
Thrice armed is he who has his quar

rel just,
But four time he who gets his left in 

fust.

Outorift ii put np In ene-die bottle» oily. It 
il not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to tell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
la “just as good" and “will answer every pur
pose.” AST" Bee that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-R-I-A.

NEW YORK.with him, so it
These two cases oftheir money

Eaatern^opte, w«H known in the pro- ^

m^rat Thetad^nd1^ To/side of agree, aihough probabiy more
“trock system."” Doubtless similar sent that way than he estimates, 

illustrations snJS He toTentoto acc^wUch may re
vives why-rt is better to seek else- Luce ^^^SnTS^he names'

^Ttoe legislature should take the utmost The tonnage which he
t that, while -protecting the sent in “merely to prevent thing

workingman from the exactions of em- getting worse,” would
Covers it does not destroy his credit, river steamer loads, of which he admite 
It cught not to be difficult to do this, thirty-four are likely to get up_tiieinjer. 
We do not know that the law on this that is two trips each lor **?*"** 
subject in the State of Washington fully steamers of the old transportation com 
meets the requirements of the case, .but panics, and one each for ten others. We
members of the house may wish to are glad to feel able to think that more
know what it is. It meets the views of trips -than this may be made up the river, 
the labor organizations in that state, but on the other hand a considerable 
and it is as follows: ' amount of the tonnage earned will con-

It shall not be lawful £or any corpor- sigt of articles not needed to ^prevent 
ation, person or firm engaged in manu- yaingg from getting worse.” Barring
?aCtHstr°ucting re^adsoVany busi- accidents and counting upon a favorable 
ness or enterprise of whatever kind in season, the river steamers could carry 
this state, to issue, pay out or circulate up to Dawson City sufficient supplies to 
for payment of wages of any labor, any revent things from getting worse” for
evidence^of1^ SS^ payable in 50,000 people at that point, so far as 
whole or in part otherwise than in law- food and clothing go; but it is useless to 
ful money of the United States, unless t the whole river fleet to escape

cash or on demand at the store or sarily a matter of doubt; it is absolutely, 
other place of business of such firm, I certa;n that the steamers will not carry 
person or corporation when the sanie s- q actual necessaries, and—a point
whfeh may tos J^such otoe?, check mtm- which Prof. Dali overlooks altogether- 
orandum, token or other evidence of in-1 the majority of the 50,000 estimated 
debtedness shall upon presentation and! wm be far away from Daw-
demand redeem the same in lawful that is further up the river.

the same issued” is probably a misprint is not Problematical. ^gace
for “where ” The penalty for an in- there will not be the least difficulty m 
fraction of this provision is a fine not landing at Glenora all toe goods which 
exceeding $300 with imprisonment in I toe Yukon will need next winter, or for 
exceeding ŸO’Aiwiui p that matter at any time. For six months,

eTMs provision does not touch toe case at least, toe river is navigable. Goods 
of an employee procuring advances; it at Glenora will be, jive wffi ray for toe 
does not touch toe ease where an em- sake of the argument ™<*from 
ployee wants goods on account during Yukon waters As a matter of fact the 
his period of service, and does not distance will be somewhat lees, but the 
make payments in actual cash neces- difference 1s not material 
sary It is quite possible that the Wash- says that a radway cannot be budt from 
ington law does not meet all toe points toe river to Teslin Lake in four months, 
thft it is desirable to cover in legislation, It cannot be completed in four monfe* 
but it may help toe house a littie to but Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann were 
know how the evil was dealt with in willing to pledge themselves to have it 
that state There is probably no differ- so that traffic could be earned over it m 

TopinionLong the members as that time. No matter wha* the terms of 
of dealing with toe I the contract may be, it wdl be toe in

to I terest of toe contractors, whoever they

thinks it 
stieplies

The Van
couver

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. every
vrappei.We ought to know in toe course of 

a day or two what sort of fighting mod
ern vessels can do.

Spain did not take very long.

STIKINE TRAFFIC.

The Several Companies Interested Make 
an Arrangement as to Rates.

Now that toe opening of navigation 
on toe Stikine is only a fotnight away, 
the transportation companies directly 
interested in toe river business have 
taken a positive and apparently firm 
stand for toe maintenance of uniform 
rates. The adoption of a scale of charges 
vas the chief business of a meeting 
held on Tuesday at toe offices of toe 
Canadian Development Company, and 
from toe fact that thirty river steamers 
were represented at this meeting it is 
evident that the combination wdl have 
the absolute dictation of tenns with 
regard to toe river business. The meet
ing was held under toe chairmanship of 
Mr. H. Maitland Kersey, and toe gen
tlemen present—representing toe entire 
fleet to he operated this season on toe 
Stikine, were: ,

Allan Cameron, E. J. Coyle and G. L. 
Courteney, representing toe ty.r.ti. s
tVX S\ Harvey, representing F. C. Dav-

Peters’, representing The Klondike I I 
Mining, Trading and Transport Corpor-1 
ation.

carry
Advertiser will have the . decency to 
apologize for this language. The gentle- 

who controls toe News-Advertiserman
spends a good deal of his time in Vic
toria. Does he know of three hundred 
available hoodlums here ? Does he know 
of any number of hoodlums in Victoria 
worth mentioning? Does he not know 
perfectly well that the insinuation of 
his paper that three hundred hoodlums 

be selected from toe Victoria voters’ 
list and sent to Cassiar is an insult to 
this constituency ? We do not recall a 

villainous insult to a whole con-

PRICE LISTS , * S 
NOW READY * l

B. WILLIAMS & GO., S
Klondykecan

more
stituency than this. We pass by the in
sinuation that the Hon. Mr. .Turner or 

else would seek to carry an 
It is a per

ce OTBU\E.B(l and K1THÏS, 
07 and 99 Johnson Street,Outfitsmg,

anyone
election in such a way. 
fectly gratuitous insinuation. Nothing 
that Hon. Mr. Turner has ever done 
warrants such an insinuation, 
act would be dishonorable in the last de
gree; yet toe News-Advertiser regards 
it as something which a ministry would 
do as a matter of course. Although 
neither toe News-Advertiser nor the 
gentleman who controls its utterances, 
with all toe facilities which toe manage
ment of a newspaper and a seat in toe 
legislature afford, has been able to dis- 

the part of Mr. Tvyner or his 
the smallest thing which

Victoria, B.C.

Such an

. fl
X

oSÜSfSSÆSSi ôr""u™ ” ‘0h, Had I Known the Value
<U T- Leg8, representing the Union S. ^ Health—Why DM Not

j-&SSWSSS?,<lPf Some Friendly Hand
hSSEK SÜ.VÆ Guide Me?”

T““ TH“co“. K
°J. A. Mare (by proxy). hot and cold flushes. Nervous debility is approaching.

After* considerable discussion it was RESTORE I I AP P Y OUTH
Wnmgel^^a starting point, there com- B uaing pr. Sanden’s Electric Belt. Get back all the joy of youthful vigor. Feel th 
peting for business between Tacoma, •; bouncing through your veins and carrying ambition to your brain. There is a new 
Seattle, Victoria, Vancouver and Wran- ™e M “ g,. vml are wearing Dr. Sanden’s Electric Belt. It replaces the
gel that rates could not be controUed for pleasure in living when you are wesnng iinna time. Thousands of
toe ocean trade. It was further decided nerve strength. It pours vitality into the body to ganden
to adopt an especially low rate on horses men md women owe their happiness to it. So wiU yon. Write to Dr. Sanden
and cattle with a view to assisting the ^ ® . troubles, and he wiU send you a book for men or for women, which will
STand after^uriT'eonsidNation teU yon how to regain vital nerve strength. Send today. Address

Lhaes TSS^toe^ap^aM | DR. A. T. SANDON, 156 James St., Montieal. Quebec.
the second column being of course be
yond the scope of this meeting, although 
mentioned so that toe public may thor
oughly understand the scale;

Wrangel Victoria

df.
cover on 
colleagues
smacks of his dishonesty, that paper has 
the effrontery to insinuate that the Pre
mier would not only be guilty of so 
base an act as that mentioned, but that 
he has deliberately planned to do it 
We say that in all toe range of political 
campaigning .there is nothing more base 
than this. If such a thing were possible, 
we should say that toe News-Advertiser 
had disgraced itself. It has the inde
cent distinction of having evolved from 
its inner consciousness an insult to Vic
toria without a parallel and toe most 
degrading suggestion of a political na
ture ever made in Canada.

Prof. Dali

In toe reference made by the Colonist 
yesterday to toe Grider party, Grider, a 
statement that Capt. C. M. Black of this 
city and some others were responsible 
with him for the fraud was 
ment by toe Colonist, as toe Times 
falsely alleges, but a report of what 
Grider said when arrested, 
ment itself shows Grider up in a worse 

he appeared before. He

ence
to the desirability
“truck system” in such a manner as 
protect employees, although there may are, to get rails laid as far as they can 
be some variety of view as to how at toe earliest day possible. If they can 

concedes to be needed | succeed in getting down any kind of a 
track for half toe distance, the trans
portation problem would be greatly sim- 

A gentleman named D. A. Good, of I piified. If a train could only crawl along 
Boundary Creek I at the rate of five miles an hour, a sin-

what everyone
best be accomplished. The state-- ;

IB MU RERIHS'can
to to

light than 
claimed to have been an employee of 
Capt. Black; but Mr. George Black, son 
of the Captain, says that Grider’s natté 
does not appear on toe ,pay foil of his 
father. Moreover, Grider proposed tak
ing his victhnS to Tom creek; but Capt. 
Bbtck !*o far from recommending this 
èfeék to any one, has advised against it 
in a special report to some intending in
vestors because although there may be 
much gold in it, water is hard to get. 
Furthermore Capt. Black is on record in 
the public press as saying that Omineca, 
although a fine place for capitalists, is 
no place for toe poor man. Capt Black 
is too well known in this city and prov
ince to be injured by the statements of 
Grider. Colonist readers will in this 
instance excuse a departure from toe 
usual custom of toe paper to permit it 
to say that the best proof that toe editor 
of toe Colonist can give of his confidence 
STCapt. Black is shown by the fact that 
he is one of a syndicate for whom toe 
Captain has been engaged during toe 
winter in Omineca, and that only yes- 

a terday, and after Grider’s statement was 
with others instructed

Glenora. Glenora. 
Cargo of all sorts (except, 

lumber) per ton measure- 
1 ment or weight at ship’soption.............................. .. $40 00 $50 00

Lumber per 1,000 feet B.M. 60 00 75 00
Horses, mules and cattle, 

per head.*,» •••• •••• •
ogs, sheep and goats........
As to the passenger rates, $20 was I 

agreed upon as toe pnee of first-class I 
transportation from Wrangel to Glenora, I 
exclusive of meals or berth. This will 
make toe first-class rate from Victona 
to Glenora approximately $50, and toe 
second-class $35. South-bound passage 
rate was also discussed, $10 being favor
ed by many; nothing definite, however, 
was done on this rate, it being laid over 
until the association meets again, which 
will be in a few days. Through freight 
quotations from toe Coast were also laid 
before toe meeting, $50 per ton being 
favored by many, but this also was laid 
over. All that is now needed is toe ice, 
to disappear '"rom toe river, which it is 
rapidly doing and toe rush will com
mence. . ,

The rates mentioned are to be con
sidered minimum rates, and apply on toe 
up-river trip only, and no cut either by 
way of commission or otherwise shall 
be made. An agreement has been en
tered into and signed by the gentlemen 
present at Tuesday’s meeting, bipding 
all to maintain these rates until the 
agreement of toe lines to an al 
shall have been obtained.

Cascade City in toe 
region, said in an interview in Rossland I gie locomotive could draw fifteen steam- 
that the financial and bnsaess interests I er loads to toe lake in a month at a very 
of Southern British Columbia are,fast| i0w calculation. As a matter of fact, if 
centering in Rossland.” If this proves ht is possible to lay trails across this 
to be true, it need surprise no one. Ross-1 piece of country before September 
land will have many advantages as a I i8t, a single locomotive could probably 
commercial centre and financial strength I haul over to toe lake during September 
will follow as a matter of course. We I enough freight to make up any deficiency 
do not think the Coast cities have any ;n the supply sentup-toe river. If sup- 
just cause of complaint because toe I piie8 ca^jbe-got w'toelake in Septem- 
Mountain City is likely to become alb^jcfhéy can be taken to any desired
plare of much greater importance to&niit point in the Yukon valley before toe
is now; but the knowledgeifl^,âùch a pro-1 river freezes.
balility should,.lead , them to take toe I Admitting, for toe sake of toe argu- 
promptest steps' possible to secure a'ven-1 ment> that toe railway cannot be got 
ues of trade to near districts from which I through to the lake in time to send mer- 

, toey cannot be cut off by railways from I chandise across before ice forms, it can 
. the East. „ I certainly be put in shape over toe great-

I er portion of the distance, and -tt wagon 
’I road can be made for the remainder in 

By toe close of toe present month toe I time to enable a ,very large amount of 
three filter beds at Bea'vèr lake will be I goods to be sent in by this route, and 
ready for use, and toe only reason why I during toe winter there will be no seri- 
the city will not thereafter have pure, I ous difficulty in toe way of forwarding 
sweet and odorless water will be because I goods by rail and horse teams to points 
the city council requires about $15,0001 on toe upper Yukon. For how great 
to complete toe reservoir. The filter beds I distance goods can be taken in this way 
have been put in excellent condition, and I no one can speak with certainty. It will 
a trial of the filtered water will convince I all depend upon the amount of feed for- 
any one that they are a complete suc-1 warded to toe end of toe railway. We 
cess. When the "beds have been finished I have seen this spring how, under excep- 
they will represent an outlay of about I tionaliy unfavorable circumstances, two- 
$150,000, which will be so much money I horse teams were sent 150 miles up toe 
uselessly laid out unless toe reservoir is I Stikine river on toe ice. The work of 

What it needs is concrete I making a road from toe terminas of toe

. 25 00 43 00 
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SAUCE,tionpublished, he 
Capt. Black to make, some additional 
filings in Omineca. More than this it is 
published. This was 
hardly necessary to say.

The Colonist asked the Columbian 
three questions the other day. One 
whether it believed that Japanese 
labor was a real menace to white labor 
in British Columbia, and if so to state 
the reason for its belief, i To this our 
contemporary replies that the Japanese 

invading the fisheries and the saw 
mills. We desire to be quite frank with 
the Columbian and therefore ask it to 
supplement its answer by stating why 
the Japanese have been able to oust 
white men from these industries, and if 
it can state to what extent they have

Mrs. Horrlcks—I want yéïï^to 
stand that I once declined ^-an < 
marriage from a man who could buy and 
sell you.

Mr. IJorrlcks—Humph! That’s nothing. 
I’d be willing to sell out so cheap that al
most any old plug could do it.—Chicago 
News.

“Uncle Jim, why do some of the colored 
people place empty medicine bottles on the 
graves of their deceased friends?’’

“I dunno, suh, onless hit is ter let de 
worl’ know what killed ; ’em.’’—Atlanta 
Constitution.

nnder- 
offer ofnot a state-

Agents—J. M. Douglas & Co. and Urquhart & Co., Moitrea).
was

SI?e Je/ni-U/eeKly Qolopistcompleted. ,
sides and a roof. The only way ’to raise I railway, wherever it may be, to thé Yu- 
the money is by loan, and toe suggestion I fcon waters and down that river will be 
has been made that a short term loan, I an easy matter compared with making a 
gay five years, would be best as the I road up toe Stikine this spring. During 
amount required is small. To retire toe I the past two months, with everything 
loan and pay interest would entail an I operating agalist them, parties opened 
outlay of about $3,500 a yepr. There is amj kept open a sleigh road from toe 
no good reason why action should _ not river to toe lake. If, when winter sets 
be taken at once to pass the nqcessary I a man has a team and five tons of 
by-law go that work may be dohe dur-1 fœd ap tfie terminus of toe railway, he

are
INDIGESTION.

HEARTBURN. 
*nd all utomach Tion-DYSPEPSIA „ „ „ ables qulcklv relieved 

and cured by FLORAPLBXION. ^amples bot 
tie free by mail or dcurgiats. Every drop If 
werh Vs wtight. In gold when yon need It. Ad- 
drtss Franklin Hart, Dept. Z, New York.

INCLUDING FULLIBEPORTS.OF ALL THE

YUKON GOLD FIELDS.LATEST INFORMATION fSÔM
THE
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SCENES II
tural Grandi

Misery of S

Good Enough f 
Equipped hud

Co:

(Written « 
Lake Ben 

Editor Colonist, v 
The names Dy 

become household 
four corners o£ ta 
and White Pass aJ 
in history that \v 
reaching if possib] 

over this tralf sea
one not soon to 11 
ly as seen by one 
buckled on the
worked in the I 
freighting over his 

- rest of the endlessl 
sistent Klondike d 
that the student oi 
mal kind can gorge 
turns out a congld 
picturesque mass <j 
and children; horse! 
goats and sails, all
power in getting t£i 
of provisions aud on 
And on to the gold 
monotony along the 
.hour is filled in w 
incidents. No masq 
sented so many dil 
.tumes, and no sin 
boast of so mixed 
are all here, the ridi 
fraternal, the kind, 
pitiable, the odd an 
But let us go back € 
sea.

The streets of SI 
been for the past 
muck, mire, slush, 
ling dogs and 
the town to the foot] 
and on to the cany! 
up the trail is nearly 
of thawing snow and 
canyon scenery, I w\ 
sublime, but painful» 
ter term. The trail! 
boriously up, about a 
ridge enters the canj 
which can neither be 
ten. The old “globe 1 
gazes in awe. Never 
such a frigid wonder, 
gantic mountain peal 
upon the narrow little 
its way over the sno 
surface of the gulch 
summer the water str 
furiously down from tl 
of whirlpools splashing 
another chain of hu 
many places granite v 
right to a height of fr 
Here and there small 
ed these huge stone cl 
them in their flight an 
in perfect glittering ] 
noon the sun had th< 
out for an hour er s 
globule and icicle wai 
scintillating diamond, 
a dark gfeen fringe 
while up and beyond 
sheen of glittering sno 
way of glittering prim 
blaiened into a halo < 
that fascinates with 1 
pulses with its breath.

The only living wild 
far is Edgar A. Poe’e 
With his sombre back p 
some croak he flits hei 
orgie to this cold, deati 
swept wilderness. But 
ending processions of l 
and packs—the one go! 
the one returning emj 
this wonderland of mi 
its poetry and romane 
howling* dogs, yelling,; 
sters, struggling, pullii 
ping, falling, ever presi 
impelled by 
a picture woith ga 
come aud they come a 
unbroken procession 
beast; and di

t4ây atid w#v ; 
laked, “Will i

mirth on th
- solemn mien ... tnafl 
with as much mi dag) 
though life wà.t it -tak 
energy expended on 
have left behh.- i ?ach 
have a little KlondiW 
home.

I met a lady y esterai 
skirt and correspondie
fifty-pound sack o' iiou 
back, wh ic her husbg 

, little in advance with 1 
on his back Loth 
summit on this tea * o$*‘ 
down the trail sat en ■ 
pile of grub-tind _ ttg 
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